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Take advantage of the Custom
ers* Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

\

We prepay shipping chargee, the 
eheapest way, on all orders of $10.00 
or over to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases. T
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?It *Good FridayStole Remains Closed All Day Today ?ret

■m These Goods on Sale Saturdayin*'—^ ;- Am
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Listen To This, Men I
:he IThree Easter Specials iff

Men’s Suits, Topcoats and Raincoats
;.nd
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hands—probably an hour or twoAnd when this quality combines with this price they’re not going to be left long on
will suffice to clear the entire lot.
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Spring Topcoats at a great saving in priqp. Slip-on, belted models and a 

number of Chesterfields. Neat, quiet patterns, including shades of greys in 
soft finished coating materials; tweeds in shot patterns and #4 
fancy stripes; all well styled and finished. Sues 36 to 44. |f|
Special, each

Tweed Raincoats with plaid back, in self shades of grey, otive uiiafes 
and very small brown check; made in slip-on style with full 
back, convertible lapels and patch pockets; seams sewn and 
cemented. Sizes 36. to 44. Special, each . • •. .................. ....

. Only 100 Suits. The greater number are from our factories and are 
made from short ends of fancy worsteds and tweeds; only two or three suits

LA* ^

4’Ve of a color or pattern. Others are samples from a manufacturing firm. Alli1run
ain many greys, rich shades ofare priced for brisk, early selling. They i. -ow

!girl ybrowns and olives, in fancy weaves; checked patterns and. $10.75hild
stripes, single-breasted 3 button sack styles, with good quality 

i linings and trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44. Special, each .
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“Old Sol" Is Driving You Out of Your Heavy

Overcoat
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•eet. rui.ic-4 . r•» 'His
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time 
a ted Into One of These Natty Spring Overcoats

Right there with the punch and vigor essential in a smartly-tailored garment. They 'll be appreciated now,
when the winter overcoat has become suffocatingly stuffy—for their 

tightness of fabric as well as smartness of cut.
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and brown herringbone stripe, the back drapes full from shoulders and 
lapels are medium length. Price

The Admiral, a box-back coat without vent in back, has slash 
style pockets and soft roll lapels, comes in fawn or grey soft tweed 
coatings, also slip-ons in mid-grey with shot mixtures of green ; very 
pleasing designs. Price

• Oxford and Dark Grey Chesterfields and Slip-ons, beautiful soft- 
finished materials, tailore d in best grade workmanship and handsomely 
finished throughout. Price

Belted styles for young men in grey or brown mixed tweeds, 
short and close-fitting with belt all round, patch pockets arid medium 
length lapels. Sizes 34 to 42. Price

i< ATr
18.00

!
I asw 18.00

The Chesterfield, about 43 inches in length, the back shaping 
slightly to figure, has fly front and flap pockets, made from a cheviot 
coating in dark grey; linings of fine twill. Sizes 35 to 44.
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Price

30.00 .• •-.v.l, Slip-ons in fawn or grey mixed patterns, Donegal effect Tweeds 1;

.. v
7-t ASlip-on and the young man's belted models, made from durable stylish Donegal effect tweeds in light greys. Smart 

walking lengths have split style sleeves with cuff. Quarter lined through body ; also a close-fitting button-through model in 

a brown mixed tweed. Sizes 33 to 42. Price 13.50» :

Oxford and Dark Grey Cheviot Chesterfields, average 
length 42 inches, with fly front and slightly shaped to the 
figure, with lapel of medium length, are shown in many 

Prices in sizes 35 to 46 are priced at 
....................................................... 12.50 to 22.50

A rich mixture in a light brown tweed is styled in a 
young* man's belted design, fits close to form, has inverted 
pleat down back and an all-round belt with metal buckle.
Then there are the loose cosy fitting slip-ons in Donegal 
effect tweeds in fawn or grey mixtures with medium length ' from 
roll lapels and close-fitting collar, lined through sleeves with 
a fancy silk shot mixture. Sizes 33 to 44. Price . . . 18.00
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Chesterfields with hand-built shoulders, cql^ar and 
fronts, made from English cheviot coatings in rich soft finish 
in both Oxford and the darker greys, lined throughout with 

a satin-finished lining. Price

r i t

At $20.00 the “Admiral,” a single-breasted model
with full boxy back, has slash style pockets. A brown with 
a mixture of grey and green, a slip-on in a green with a shot 
mixture of grey and a pretty fawn tweed with a grey mix- 

All are new in style and very smart appearing.

30.00 f,v i:

Young Men's Slip-ons in shot mixtures in brown 
shades, have split sleeves with cuffs and natural width 

•also a short box back model without vent in
ture.

\shoulder
back. This comes in an olive with just a tinge of grey, in 
smooth soft-finished material, smart styles for spring. Sizes 

34 to 42. Price

The Admiral also in a rich fawn and a decidedly new 
weave in grey. They are tweeds in fancy mixtures, the 
backs drape loose from shoulders, have slash pockets and 

soft roll lapels. Priced at
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15.00
22.50

)

Tweed Raincoats of Fine Quality ;
*7I /Æ

Stylish and neat-fitting Raincoats that have the appearance of a spring 
coat, in cheviot finished materials, a self shade of brown and a striking green m 
have plain back, convertible style lapels, patch pockets, the back fitting full. Sizes ^

over- ♦

<
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i35 to 44 I MM
t 11 ;brown mixture inTwo very striking coats, one a light grey, the other a 

rough woven tweed’ effects, have grey rubber sheeting on inner side and are lined 
half way down; styled with Raglan shoulders, the lapels are convertible, have 
slash pockets and full box back. Price.............................  ......................... 23.50

Many others are to be had in shades of greys and browns, the newest pat
terns, self shades checked patterns and mixtures with plain linings. Prices $11.50, 

$12.50 and $15.00.
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Burberry’s ‘Blighty Tweed' 
Topcoats $40 Each
Burberry ’s Spring Topcoat is made 

rom the new Blighty ^Tweeds, “woven 
by wounded soldiers, and much in de
mand in London by stylish dressers. 
They come in the fashionable rough 
weaves in olive, grey arid brown fancy 
mixtures, styled in Burberry s easy, comfortable 
models, drape full from the English raglan style 
shoulders. May be worn buttoned close up, with 
tab across throat; slash style pockets with silk 
windshield. Price...................................40.00
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